
OF INTEREST T MASS MEETINGS
FOR THE WOMEN

Laud Elimination
Of "Obey" From Vow

LARGE POCKETS
DELIGHT THE BOY Will Be Held in Connection

With Convention of Metho-
dist MenI By DOROTHY DIX

The announcement that the Epis-
copal Church is going to expurgate the
Word "obey" from the marriage serv-

ice has been hailed everywhere by
women as tidings of great joy.

Aside from the fact that it is archaic
tend insulting in these days of feminine
emancipation to ask a full-grown, in-

. telligent woman to promise to obey
anything except the dictates of her
own conscience and judgment, -women
object to being called upon to-perjure
themselves in the most solemn act of
tlieir lives.

For no woman has any idea, or in-
tention, or expectation, of obeying her
husband. More, if there were the
slightest danger of her being forced to
keep the vow of obedience, there would
be no wedding bells for her.

Nor does the bridegroom either ex-
pect or desire that the woman he is
espousing shall obey him. He isn't
marrying a brainless child, or a humble
?slave, but a woman whom he has
picked out for a companion through
life, and who is as broad minded and
as well educated as himself. Why,
then, should she take his orders? Why
should she do his bidding?

It would strike the average man as
a pretty cheeky thing even to suggest
that he should expect his wife to obey
him. Besides, the thing simply Isn't
done now, you know.

Of course there are those who insist
that a woman should promise to obey
her husband, because he is the head of
the house. Nonsense. This head-of-
the-house theory has been first aid to
more divorces than any other cause in
the world, because it's generally only
after a woman gets to the place that
ehe can't endure her husband's tyranny
any longer that she hires a private de-
tective to hunt up his record.
A True Marriage is a Full Partnership

nnil Not u Little Monarchy

After all. the mere putting on of
trousers does not endow the wearer
thereof with supernatural wisdom, and
in many a family the gray mare is the
better horse. Many a wife has more
intelligence, keener perceptions, a
wider outlook, and even more business
sense, than her husband. How idiotic
even the suggestion that she should
obey htm, and that he should arbi-
trarily decide the family destiny!

And while the marriage service is
being overhauled for dead wood there
is ancther passage that might be
deleted with profit. That is the phrase
In which the man promises the bride.
"With all my worldly goods I thee en-
dow." and which is just as much a
falsehood as the bride's promise to
obey him.

This Suit Easily Made at

Home; Simple and Stylish
Lines

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights great mass meetings for women

will be held in the Grace Methodist
Church in connection with the Penn-
sylvania Convention of Methodist Men
to be held in the city the coming week.
These meetings will be free to all wo-
men of the city and State. Some of
the prominent speakers of the con-

vention will address the women.
The local arrangements and recep-

tion committee the Pennsylvania

Convention of Methodist Men to bo
held in the city next week is busy get-
ting things in readiness for the great
crowd. The following are members of
that committee: Charles W. Burtnett,
chairman; E. I. Book. J. C. Berry, E.
O. Saffner, J. H. Norning, H. H. Rudy,
J. E. Beam, H. Wood, J. Mercer, Grant
Harney, G. Washington Swelgert, J. W.
McHorris, J. E. Core. A. K. Morrison,
J. E. Snavely, Wilmer Crow, C. W.
8011, V. C. Gibbons, W. E. Jones, J. P.
Melick, J. M. Peregoy, W. S. Fishel,
John T. Olmsted, D. H. Swope, H. H.
Bell, Walter S. Scliell. J. W. Town-
send, F. J. Reif, Charles Dickie, E.
Hollinger, the Rev. A. S. Williams, the
Rev. E. A. Pyles, the Rev. John D.
Fox, the Rev. W. Moses, the Rov. J. W.
Deavor, the Rev. W. W. Hartman, the
Rev. Clayton Albert Smucker, the
Rev. T. S. Wilcox, the Rev. F. G. Sleep,
the Rev. S. B. Bidlack, the Rev. W. C.
Sanderson. ,

The registration committees are
working hard to bring up the regis-
tration of Harrisburg and vicinity for

the big convention. The following
men In the Methodist churches named
are members of the general commit-
tee: Enola church, W. L. Troup, J. P.
Weaver. C. 11. Miller, J. W. Reigle, J.
H. Eickles; Harrisburg, Stevens Me-
morial church, John T. Olmsted, Al.

Thomas, J. Harris Bell, G. W. Bo-
gar, Grant Ramey, W. S. Reed; St.
Paul's, J. E. Snavely, W. Hare, E.
Drinkwater, J. Berry. R. Zimmerman;
Camp Curtin Memorial, G. Marshall,
Clyde Keel, A. Martz E. Hollinger;
Fifth Street, A. K. Morrison, W. Wor-
cester, J. Mercer, Albert Crane, H.
Wood; Grace church, C. A. Ellenber-
Ker, W. G. Hean, H. M. Bretz, E. O.
IShoffner, C. W. Boll; Epworth church,

jH. P. Matter, C. Dickie, C. F. Matter,
C. Boddorf, C. Singer, G. Yokum;

I Ridge Avenue church, C. C. Byler, L.
jV. Harvey, Roy Walborn, W. L.
Spring, 11. H. Heicher; Marysville

I church, J. Shull, C. Ensminger, J.
jWhite, F. Martin, C. Carroll; Mlddle-

! town church, H. J. Mickey, A. C.
jBanks. H. S. Roth, G. Core, C. Hicker-
nell; Millersburg church, S. S. Pick, J.
W. Keenan, Dr. F. P. Seebold, O. H.
Watts, J, L. Meek: Mt. Joy church, J.
H. Stoll, 13. F. Stoll, I. Stekman, J. M.
Shoop, Dr. E. W. Garber; Steelton

[ church, J. Bethel, the Rev. W. C. San-
derson, E. Evans. R. Kreuger.

4,000 To Be Here

By MAY MANTON

020 2 (Wilh Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Boy's Suit, 8 to 14

years.

Without pockets 110 boy's suit is really
smart, and this one is generously supplied
with pockets of unusual style. Together
with the broad belt they give just a little
hint of the military yet there is nothing
of that feature that is aggressive. The
trousers are the full ones that are always

. becoming to boys and they can be finished
with knee bands or with hems and elastic.
The coat is a perfectly simple and plain
one to make. Here, it is made of the
serge that is so serviceable but this is a
suit that could be made from any ma-
terial that is adapted to boy's costumts, of

1 unfinished worsted, cheviot or homespun
and cheviot is tobeliked ininvisiblechecks
as well as in mixtures.

For the 12 year size will be needed, 4
yards of material 36 inches wide, 3 yards

44 or 2?- g yards 54.
j The pattern No. 9202 is cut in sizes for

I boy's from Bto 14 years. Itwillbe mailed
! to any address by the Fashion Depart-
| men' of this paper, on receipt of fifteen

cents.

Hundreds Millions of
Eggs a Year in State

It is estimated that 13,140,000 hens on
i the farms of Pennsylvania annually

produce about 100.00u.U00 dozen of eggs

says a bulletin of the State Depart*

| ment of Agriculture.

1 Pennsylvania fanners are slow in
adding tractors to their equipment and

1 seem to be waiting for a practical

\u25a0 light tractor. They are buying many
? automobiles for marketing.

j Pasture lands which a year ago were
| repprted far above an average, now
! show only 90 per cent.
I Delaware county was the banner
oats county with an average of 4-
busnels to an acre.

'< On October 1 there was about 3 per
; cent, of the 1915 %yheat crop in the
; farmers' hands, but most of it has been
disposed of at present high prices.

Splendid ior
£ Bad Coughs, Colds, $

Bronchitis $
©
W Ab Inexpensive Home-Hade Hem- (?)

© edy?Gives Sorest, Quickest ©

$ ne,leL 1
Anyone who tries this pleasant tast-ing home-made cough syrup, will

quickly understand whv it is used in
more homes in the United states and
Canada than nnv other cough remedy.
The way it takes hold of an obstinate
cough, giving immediate relief, will make
vou regret that you never tried it be-
fore. It is a truly dependable cough
remedv that ehould be kept handy in
every horn?. to use at the first sign of a
cough during the night or day time.Any druggist can supply vou with
2V. ounces of Pinex (50 cent 3 worth).
Pour this into a pint bottle and liil the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. The total cost is about 54 cents
and you have a full pint of the most
effective rpmedy vou ever used.

The quick, lasting relief yon get from
this excellent cough svrup will really

j surprise you. It promptly heals th"
inflamed membranes that line the throat
end air passages, stops the annoying
throat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and
eoon vour cough stops entirely. Splen-
did for bronchitis, croup, whooping

1 cough and bronchial asthma,
j Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, combined

: with guaiacol and is famous the world
over for its healing effect on the mem-
branes.

' To avoid disappointment ask for "2%bounces of Pinex with full direction!
? and don't accept anything else. A guar-
antee of absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded goes with this prep-
aration. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

? "AVJVJWAV.WMWW/rt ?

I l
i: TO END CATARRHAL j

hi DEAFNESS ANDHEAD
< NOISES 'i

;]> If you have Catarrhal Deafness "£
or head noises go to your drug- Ji

J gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 5
( > (double strength), and add to it 1

\ pint of hot water and 4 ounces 5
of granulated aurar. Take 1 p
tablespounful four times a day. JThis will often bring quick r- 5

,> lief from the distressing head S
,i noises. Clogged nostrils should S
,i open, breathing become easy and 3

the mucous stop dropping Into i
the throat. It Is easy to prepare, S

,[ costs little and In pleasant to S
1! take. Any one who has Catar- J
1 rhal Deafness or head noise* J
C should give this prescription a ?i trial. . ? J

No man has any intention of endow-
ing his. wife with all of his worldly
goods when he gets married. We have
yet to hear of a bridegroom making
over all of his property to his wife as
0. bridal gift. The wife haa only so
much of her husband's Income as he
chooses to hand out to her from time
to time. She can't check against his
account in a bank unless he makes
special arrangements entitling her to
do so. She can't collect his salary.
She can't sell or mortgage his real es-
tate. When he dies he can even leave
most of his property away from her,
although she may have worked and
saved for fifty years to help him ac-
cumulate it.
Why Not Be Honest About It and Begin

Married I.ife Without Humbug?
The only worldly goods a man really

bestows on Ills wife by the marriage :
ceremony is a charge account, and he
can slop that whenever he likes by the
simple expedient of publishing in the i
papers that he will no longer be re- j
sponsible for her debts. Considering I
that most wives do not receive from .
their husbands even a personal allow- '
ance, but have to go to him day by day
with supplications for every dollar they
r.eed, it would seem to be the part of
good taste to omit all reference to \u25a0
worldly goods from the ceremony that
bind 3 two loving hearts together.

Certainly, if men knew beforehand
that their wives didn't intend to obey
them, and women were aware that
their husbands were not going to turn

over their pocketbooks to them, they
would start on a more honest plat-
form. and would have fewer Illusions.

Anyway, whether you look upon
marriage as a religious sacrament or a
civil contract, it takes away from its
sacredness and binding quality to base
It on a lie. on an oath that a man and
woman take knowing when they take j
it that they do not mean to keep it, 1
and the church wil Ido well to so j
change the marriage ceremony that
bride and bridegroom will not be,
forced to commit perjury.

In its finest essence marriage is a
partnership wherein a man and a
"woman pool their whole resources.
The woman puts in everything that
Bhe has of heart and brain and purse,
vt>n moro completely than the man
does, and this being the case, she is
certainly entitled to an equal voice
with him in deciding every problem
that arises in their joint lives.

Two men who are equal partners in
a business do not arrogate the right of
?"bossing" each other. They consult,
they defer to each other. One or the
other gives in when they differ, as
seems best and wisest. Each partner
Is suprcane in his own department,
and, if the firm prospers, the partner
with the most far-seeing judgment
directs the affairs of the business.

There is no reason why this plan
shouldn't work out just as well In
domestic life as it does in commercial
life, and in reality wherever you find a
happy marriage the aforesaid plan is
the one that is used.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In Ons

Week's Time In Many Instances
& Free Prescription Yon Can Have

Filled and Vsc at Home tited by following the simple rules.
Here is the prescription: Go to any ac-
tive drug store and get a bottle of Bon-
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tao-
let in a fourth of a glass of water and
allow to dissolve. With this liquidbathe
the eyes two to four times daily. You
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and in- 1
Ilammation will quickly disappear. If
your eyes are bothering you, even a lit-
tle. take steps to save them now before
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind )might have been saved if they had car- ,
ed for their eyes in time.

\otei Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article nra.i submit-
ted. said: "Bon-Opto Is a very remnrk-
able remedy. Its constituent Ingredi-
ents are well kpim to eminent eye
specialists and widely prescribed by,
them. The manufacturers guarantee
It to strengthen eyesight HO per cent,

in one week's time lu ninny Instances
or refund the money. It can be obtain-
ed from any good druggist and Is one
of the very few preparations I feel
should lie kept on hand for regular use
In nlmoHt every family." It Ih nold In
Harrisburg; by H. C. Kennedy, L'roll
Keller and by druggists generally.

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain
or other eye weaknesses? If so. you
(will be glad to know that according to
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you.
Many whose eyes were failing say they
have had their eyes restored through
the principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
It: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my eyes

do not water any more. At night they
\u25a0would pain dreadfully; now they feel
line all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. 1 can even read tine print
without glasses." It is believed thav
thousands who wear glasses can no*

discard them in a reasonable time ana
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many

More than four thousand men will
attend the Pennsylvania Convention
of Methodist Men during its three
days' convention in the city next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. At the
convention hall the following men will
handle the crowd: A. K. Morrison,
chief usher; J. E. Core, Grant Ramey,
F. J. Reif, J. E. Snavely, C. W. Bad-
dorf, P. Merideth, W. Worchester, S.
G. Stauffer, L. V. Harvey, R. Walborn,
W. L. Spring, C. L. Bay, Wilmer Crow,
C.>C. Byler, E. Hartman, T. F. Towsen,
R. Neiman, W. Towsend, W. Berthel,
H. W. Miller, J. X. Miller, W. F.
Jones, E. O. Shafner, Harry Taylor, N.
Manahan, J. Mencer, J. Bean, John
McNorris. H. Rody, H. Woods. A. L.
Crane, Frank Santo. Felix Lutz, J.
Horning, S. H. Barnhart, Ray Zim-
merman, M. Hamer, E. Stoner, C.
Kork, J. Berry. P. J. Hawthorne, D. A.
Friese, F. Gehert, E. W. McClain, J.
P. Harman, E. I. Book, A. H. Stover,
J. M. Ensminger. R. E. Boswell, T. M.
Sechler, T. P. Carey, C. C. Gastroclt,
Charles Storey, G. E. Secrist, W. S.
Fishel. G. W. Sweigert, W. P. Gobean.
G. Dunkle, I. Martin, Earl T. De Wald.

U. S. Navy Fails to Get
New Bids on WarshipsCoal

Consumers
Were Warned

The coal buying public was warned as

early as last April that there was going to be
a shortage of coal.

By May Ist the operators were urging the dealers*
to buy and the dealers were urging their customers
to put in their winter supply.

The first of June the railroads began to tell of car
shortage?and they too preached the coming short-
age of coal.

All these warnings were sent broadcast.
Despite all this the majority of people were so

busv discussing the hot summer that the buying of
coal and putting it in storage was neglected.

You have opportunity yet to get high grade coal.
Don't delay another day filling your bins, I.ater
you may have trouble getting coal.

United Ice & Coal Co.
tor*l*r A Cowden Third & Boa.
!sth & Chestnut Hummel & Mulberry

Also, Steelton, Penna.

Bread
from oar oven

£o your taMe

Bmlrook BaU<j.

Use Telegraph Want Ads

Washington, Nov. 16.-?ln the con-
ference of shipbuilder bidders on the
four battleships, four scout cruisers,
twenty-nine submarines and thirty
destroyers held with Secretary Daniels
and navy officials yesterday, little of
u tangible nature looking, to the ex-
pedition of the construction of the
first batch of the naval program was
accomplished. None of the condi-
tional bidders, such as Cramps and
the Fore River Shipbuilding Corpora-
tion, modified its bids and the confer-
ence ended its long session to-day with
the situation confronting the navy
officials virtually unchanged.

The shipbuilders declared that they
could not submit bids within the limit
of the appropriation of $5,000,000 for
the scout cruisers. There was only
one bid submitted that might be con-
sidered for one of these cruisers, that
of the Seattle Construction and Dry-
docks Company, which agreed to do
the work for $4,975,000.

Aside from a better understanding
as to certain features of the bids and
the objections raised to some of the
specifications, the conference develop-
ed nothing except the conclusion that
it will be necessary for the coming
Congress to make an additional ap-
propriation in order to get the scout
cruisers built. _

EMDARGO AT nAI.TIMORE
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 16.?For the first

time In Its history, the Pennsylvania
railroad has been forced to place an
embargo on all shipments out of Balti-
more to the West, except food* owing
to the congestion at terminals In west-
ern territory.

Heretofore the Pennsylvania system
has been forced to place embargoes on
westbound freight, but never before
have conditions arisen when the com-
pany was unable to take care of cloth-
ing and similar shipments. The company
some days ago placed an embargo on
export shipments of grain, steel and
other products to Baltimore, New York
and Philadelphia.

CHAtfGED WITH FAIjSE OATH
Norrlstown, Pa., Nov. 16. Albert

Zein. of Philadelphia, will have a
hearing before Magistrate Egbert, of
Norrlstown, charged with perjury by
Magistrate Clark, of Norrlstown, who
three weekß ago married Zeln and a
girl who gave her name as Pauline
Zeltzelman, at which time he sajd
she was twenty-one years old and he
twenty-two. Magistrate Clark after-
ward was told that the girl was only
sixteen and the man nineteen.

TICKET OFFICE ROBBED
Pa., Nov, 16. Early

yesterday morning the Pennsylvania
railroad station at Newton Hamilton
was broken into and the money draw-
er rifled of $8.75. The money taken
was half dollarri, juarters, dimes,
nickels and over u hundred pennies.

THURSDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG tfSjftj TELEGRAPH NOVEMBER 16, 1916.'

Get a 10 Cent Box of
"Cascarets" for Your

Liver and Bowels.

To-night sure! Remove the liver and
bowel poison which is keeping your

head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
offensive and stomachi sour. Don't stay

?

GAS VICTIM FOR THREE DAYS
Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 16. When

John Glentwortli, a plumber and
steamfitter, awoke in his bachelor's
quarters yesterday he found himself
very ill, so he consulted his physician,

who discovered traces of coal gas
poisoning. Glentworth explained that
when he went to bed Saturday night

he was in good health. He was sur-
prised when the doctor informed him
that 'he had been prostrated by gas
escaping from the stove in his apart-
ments and that he had been un-
conscious three days. It is supposed
he owes his life to the fact that there
was partial ventilation in the room.

TEACHERS MUST NOT DANCE
Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 16.?Dancing,

card playing or other forms of "dis-
sipation" that tend to keep young wo-
men teachers up late at niglit came

Free Prescription Can Be Filled At

Any Drug Store and Given Secretly

H. J. Brown, 409 West Superior Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio, was tor many years a
confirmed drunkard. His friends and
relatives despaired of ever redeeming
bin. His sister sought the best medi-
cal men in Europe in the hope that she
might find something which would cure
him. Finally she was recommended to
an eminent chemist who gave her a
private formula (the same as appears
below) and told her howi to use it She
had it filled at the drug store and gave it
to him secretly. The results were start-
ling. In a few weeks he was com-
pletely cured That was over eight
years ago and he has not touched a
drop since. He now occupies a position
of trust and is enthusiastic In his ef-
forts to help others overcome the liquor
habit. He feela that he can best do
this by making public the same for-
mula which cured him. Here is the
prescription: Go to any first class drug
store and get 14 Tescum powders. Drop
one powder twice a day. In coffee, tea

'TVHE furs desired and demanded by fashion this
seaison are here in profusion, each fur under

its proper title, and each at a most correct price.
The variety offered by this store is most complete,
comprising Skunk Raccoon Fitch Seal
Badger Moline Nutria Morolinx (the
guaranteed black fur) Yellow Gray and Black
Fox Mink White Coney and
On Convenient KLONDIKE, n newI'NJ iitcntn. fur this BCRMOII.

KOTHERJ
312 Market St. 312 Market St.

ffl 100% BLUER
BY MMG-TRY U!

bllJous, sick, headachy, constipated
and full of cold. Why don't you get
a box of Cascarets from the drug
store now Eat one or two to-night
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver
and bowel cleansing you ever ex-
perienced. You will wake up feeling
tit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or
bother you all the next day like
calomel, salts and pills. They act
gently but thoroughly. Mothers should
give cross, sick, bilious or feverish
children a whole Cascaret any time.
They are harmless and children love
them.

under the ban of tho city school com-
missioners when they sent a formal
request to teachers to discontinue
such practices. The commissioners
contended these amusements militated
against successful work in the school-
room.

THREATEN BOYCOTT IX READING
Heading, Nov. 16. Housekeepers

in this city are up in arms at the way
prices of food products are soaring.
With eggs at fifty to fifty-three cents
a dozen and butter at forty-eight

cents a pound, a movement has been
started to boycott such products until
prices get back to normal. To make

matters worse, the price of fresh pork
for certain cuts is thirty-two cents a
pound, a record price.

/ OOCIAL TEA BISCUIT? \/ O a crisp, slightly sweetened \
I biscuit that adds a pleasing and |I fitting touch to the after- I
Y noon or evening refreshment. /
\ Equally agreeable with ices or /
\ warm drinks. 1

to NATIONAL BISCUIT I
jjljjjw COMPANY >gfl

Does Your Husband Drink ?

Druggist Tells HQW to Cure
the Liquor Habit at Home

or any liquid. It Is harmless, taste-
less, odorless and cannot be detected.You can use It without the knowledg* vof anyone. A lady who recently triedit on her husband reports: "My hus-band was on a spree when I got thepowders, and he usually stays drunk
from three to four weeks at a time
After putting the powder In his coffeefor four days, he sobered up and hasnot taken a drink since and says he isthrough with it forever. He also com-
plained that whisky did not taste the
same. I shall not tell him what did Itbut I am grateful for this help atd Xshall recommend It whenever possible."

NOTE?A leading druggist when
shown the above article soldi "Yes
tescum is a very remarkable remedv
for the drlak habit. It Is harmless, won-derfully effective and la having an enor-
mous nale. I advise everyone whowishes to destroy the liquor hwbl* to
give It a trial." It la sold la thta elty
by H. C Kennedy, and all other firstclass druggists, who guarantee It to do
the work or refund the money.?Adver-
tisement.

Love
Insurance

By

EARL DERR DIGGERS
Author of

SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE
Copyright, 1914, the Bobbs-Merrill

Company

It- =

IContinued Krom Yesterday.)

"Mr. Wall, I presume?" said Minot
through noisy teeth.

"Correct!" said the gentleman. Ilis
voice was sharp, unfriendly. But the
moonlight, falling on his face, revealed
it as soft, genial, pudgy?the inviting

sort of countenance to which, under
tho melting influence of Scotch aiul
soda, one feels like relating the sad
story of one's wasted life.

Though soaked and quaking, Mr.
Minot aimed at nonchalance.

"Well." he said, "you might be good

enough to tell Lord Harrowby that
I've arrived."

"Who are you? What do you want?"
"I'm a friend of his lordship. He'll

be delighted. I'm sure. Just tell him,

if you'llbe so kind."
"Did he invite you aboard?"
"Not exactly. But he'll be glad to

see me."
An expression of mingled rage and

dismay came Into the pudgy face. It
purpled in tho moonlight. Its huge
owner carnc threateningly toward the
dripping Minot.

"Back Into the river for yours!" he
said savagely.

Almost lovingly?so it might have

seemed to the casual observer?he

"One ?two" ?counted the aailorn\en.

wound his thick arms about the drip-

ping Minot. Up and down the deck
they turkey trotted.

"Over the rail and Into the river."
breathed Mr. Wall on Miuot's damp
neck.

Two iarge and capable sailormeu
came at sound of the struggle.

"Here, boys!" Wall shouted. "Help
me toss this guy over!"

Willing hands seized Minot at oppo-
lite poles.

"One?two"? counted the sailormen.
"Well, good night. Mr. Wall." re-

marked Minot.
"Three!"
A splash and he was ingloriously in

the cold river again. He turned to
the accommodation ladder, but aulck

hands drew It up. Evidently there
was nothing to. do but return once
more to little old New York.

He rested for a moment, treading
water, seeing dimly the tall homes of
the cave dwellers and over them the
yellow gla're of Broadway. Tlien he
struck out. When he reached the
shore and turued the Lileth was al-
ready under way, moving siowly down
tlie silver path of the moon. An old
man was launching the padlocked row-

boat.
"Great night for a swim," he re-

marked sarcastically.
"L-lovely," chattered Minot. "Say,

do you know anything about the yacht
that's just steamed out?"

"Not as much as I'd like to. Used
to belong to a man in 'Chicago. Yes-
terday the caretaker told me she'd
been rented fer the winter. Seen him
tonight In a glu mill with money to
throw to the birds. Looks funny to

me."
"Thanks."
"Man caine this afteruoon and paint-

ed out her old name. Changed it to

Lileth. Mighty suspicious."
"What was the old name?"
"The Lady Evelyn. If I was you I'd

get outside a drink, and qu!ck. Good
night."

As Minot dashed up the bank be
heard the swish of the old man's oars
behind. He ran all the wny to his
rooms and, after a hot bath and liquid
refreshment suggested by the water-
man, called Mr. Thacker on the tele-
phoue.

"Well, Richard?" the gentleman In-
quired.

VBid news. Little Cupid's had ft Bet-
back. Tossed Into the Hudson when
he tried to hoard the yacht that Is tak-
lug Loyl Harrowby south."

ITo be continued.]
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